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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Tuesday Evening, June 28. 1892.

Vol. I.

LATE NEWS.

W.

C.

E. Committee IIeetino.

At a meeting of tho finance

Mo&e

No. 166.

FOR FINE FURNITURE

Railroads roa Kansas City.

The Pennsylvania railroad is seekmittee of tho World's Columbian ing an entrance to Kansas City. It
Washington, June 27. Wm. J. Exposition for San Miguel county, is not the policy of the road to build
Campbell, of Illinois, has been elect- June 2Sth, the following members there itself, but to make tho traffic
ed chairman of the Republican na- were present: Rev. A. Hoffman, arrangements with some other road
tional committee.
chairman, S. Kline, O. L. Gregory, and thus reach the distributing cenni-4-Geo. W. Hartman and G. W. Bell-O- ter of the southwest The plans, as
WANT IIIM RECALLED.
motion Geo. W. Hartman was so far outlined, project the formation
Paris, June 27. The American elected secretary.
of a company which shall acquire a
15
legation here has cabled to "WashingOn motion of Mr. Klino tho follow right of way from the eastern termi
ton, asking the authorities to recall ing petition to the county board was nus of the Pennsylvania
to the city,
Capt. Borup, the military attachee adopted: '
the purchase of the Winner bridge,
who is accused of having procured To the
Honorable Board of County and then making terms with the Kan- ers, Window Shades, Lace
plans and descriptions of French forCommissioners of the County of sas City Suburban Belt Railway
and Chenile Curtains, Wire
tifications for illegal purposes from
San Miguel:
company for switching facilities
a clerk in the naval department.
screen Doors and Windows, Trunks,
We, the undersigned citizens and within the city.
Capt. Borup has given several con tax payers of the aforesaid county,
Within 30 days a company looking Valises. Shawl Straps. In fact, we ar
tradictory versions of 'the anair in respectfully petition your honorable to the consummation of these plans
Headquarters for Everything.
interviews he has had with newspa- body to cause to be made a special will be formed and
the matters will
per reporters.
tax levy for the purpose of causing be carried on with the utmost disan exhibit of the products, minerals patch.
THE TUIRD PABTT.
all other resources of San Miguel
and
For a long time it has been known
Omaha,June 27. Chairman Strick-le- r
to be made at tho W. C. E. that the Pennsylvania company was
county,
says that the Coliseum building
at Chicago, 111., during the year A.D. extremely desirous of getting hold of
FOR
will be in readiness for the IndependLOW
1893, in the sum of $2,500, said Kansas City business, but there were
PRICES.
ent national convention by next
money to .be raised by a special tax two grave objections in the way.
local
enterThe
evening.
Thursday
Tss Record.
levy of
mills on each hundred dol- One was the well defined policy of
taining committee that is looking up
lars of taxable property, and to be the road not to build west iol the
accommodations for those who will
Tho Chicago Tribune makes this
kept as a special fund for the afore- Mississippi river, and another was
bo the city's visitors during thelnde
brief
summary of Democratic history:
said purpose, subject to your warrant some way of getting into Kansas
in Tire
pendent convention is at work searchFollowing is the record of Demon the same, and the above said fund City, when once the limits of the city
ing for rooms and has now a list
ocratic presidential candidates eince
to be expended only for above stated should have been reached.
showing accommodations for over
I860:
tho above being in accord
There is not the shadow of a doubt
The feature over purposes,
8,000 people.
1804 McClcllan, New York city,
with an act passed by the last legis- but that the Missouri, Kansas & Texwhich the committee feels the most
defeated.
lative assembly.
as will also go there, and it is acapprehension is that of sleeping ac1868 Seymour, New York state, ,
On motion of Mr. Gregory a com- cepted as an assured fact that as
commodations. The lowest estimate
defeated.
j
Will be sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE at thb
mittee of four was appointed to se- soon as certain features can be overmade as to the number of those from
1872
Greeley, New York city,
cure signatures to above petition, and come, tho Baltimore & Ohio will run
outside who will be in the city durdefeated.
Messrs. Gregory, Kline, Hartman into Kansas City, if not over its own
ing tho convention is not less than
1870 Tilden, New York city, de-- J
and Bell were appointed as said tracks, ac least over leased lines.
25,000. Chairman Taubeneck, of the
feated.
The Pennsylvania railroad will opnational committee, and Robert committee.
1880
Haucock, Governor's Island,
On motion of Mr. Kline Rev. A. erate from Beardstown, 111., and it is
Outfitters for All Mankind.
Schilling, secretary, are expected to
N. Y., defeated.
and G. W. Hartman were the scheme of the company about
Hoffman
arrive Friday Morning. They will
1884 Cleveland, New York state,'
made a committee to present said pe- to be organized to build 25 miles of
elected.
at once open up headquarters at the
.
tition to the board of county com- road to Quincy, 111., and at this point
Millard. The convention will be
1888 Cleveland, Wall street, deXT. X4.
Carried.
missioners.
& Pacific,
old
Missouri
Quincy,
the
Manager.
called to order at the Colliseuin at 10
feated.
On motion of Mr. Gregory the pro- a discarded feeder of the Wabash,
Dethe
of
intention
is
tho
o'clock Saturday morning, when temIt
ceedings of this committee should will bo taken up and used to Trenton, mocracy
to add to this record:
porary organization will be effected.
be published in the Fukb Press and Mo. Here again new track will
Cleveland Wall street and
1892
Brief addresses will' be delivered
Optic. Carried.
havo to be built clear up to the WinBay, defeated.
Buzzard's
by J. B. Weaver, T.V. Powderly, IgOn motion of Mr. Klino the com- - ner connections. This would mean
IS NO MORS A
natius Donnelly and Jerry Simpson.
mitteo adjourned subject to call of about 05 miles of track to be laid this
After the report of the credentials
GEO. W. PRICHAED,
chairman.
side of Trenton, and careful figures
committee the committees on rules,
Secretary.
Geo.
W.
Hartman,
put tho cost of construction over this
permanent organization and resoluATTORNEY: AT LAW,
of the country, which is well
part
tions will be selected. ,
COMPLIMENTABY TO TEE FAFE&S.
adapted to railroad building, not to
Offick on Plaza,
The convention will then adjourn
than that the prices we offer in the line of
Geo. W. Childs gives his impres exceed $12,000 per mile, exclusive of
until Monday morning, July 4, at 10
Mexico.
New
Las Vegas,
equipment.
o'clock, on which day the platform sion of western papers as follows:
"My strongest impression is of tho
will be adopted and nominations
TERRITORIAL.
very excellent character of the news
made.
LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
lbey compare tavorattly
The local independents, who havo papers,
Ralph Ilalloran is not only a good
been for the past few days nursing with any published in eastern towns, insurance agent, but also a fisherman
MRS. L. HOLLENWAGEK.
a hope that Walter Q. Gresham but I don't think they are fully ap of great experience. One day last
do
patnot
The
people
would express a willingness to accept preciated.
week he stopped at Glorieta, rode Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
the presidential nomination at the ronize them as they should bo pat over to the Pecos with Mr. Powers
BRIDGE STREET.
hands of the third party in case it ronized. They don't give them largo and during the afternoon caught 37
was tendered, had their hopes dashed circulation and plentiful advertising mountain trout, each and every one
Room and Picture Mouldings
to the ground by tho published an- as they should. If the people of the of them weighing a pound. Citizen.
nouncement that he would not allow far west as fully appreciated the
WILSON
MBS
are without & parallel.
The Deming Headlight says:
V?
The services of their groat journals as
his name to bo considered.
Last Thursday was one of our
leaders all expressed the belief that they should they would bo prosperdays, one of the few with
HILL & NISSON,
his name would have added more ous in a degree equal and commensu- which we have been afflicted for sev- Would like to seo all her friends at
on
PARLOR
CREAM
ICE
her
display
they
enterprise
bo
rate to tho
strength to their ticket than could
Earth, air and," the
eral weeks.
IDotjcHjA-JL 2STo.
GllANU AVKNUK.
secured in another, and that he could and the great cost of and ability other place, seemed to have pooled
unquestionably have the nomination used in their publication. In Victo- issues and gone on a general jambo-rc- Candies and Cakes fresh every day.
if ho would accept it, although Gen. ria, British Columbia, I found that
of exploitation of tho extent of
Givk Hkk a Call.
J. B. Weaver, of Iowa, seemed to tho circulation of tho newspapers was their combined power to make it diswhat it should be ac- agreeable to tho rest of creation. The
have the support of the local inde- not
pROF. A. F. SMITH,
pendents at the time of the re- cording to the population. I find effort was a success.
ARTIST,
turn of tho disgruntled silver men that the salaries paid newspaper
Huss, Townsend fc Co., contractas
St. First door East of
from the Chicago convention and writers and Union rates are quite
ors for the construction of the North Blanchard
in
as
the
east."
tho announcement of their decision large here
Mexican Pacifio railroad, have rent- the Scmenary.
Coming from the source it does
Thorough Instruction. Ucasonnble Ter nu .
to come hero and find satisfaction at
ed the oflice in the bank building
men
newspaper
ot
one
ot
Independents.
the
best
the hands of the
formerly occupied by S. M. Ashen-felteThe sentiment has changed, and it the United States tho above is very
and there established general
R. J. HAMILTON,
is now openly asserted that Weaver high praise. But one trouble with headquarters. The engineers have MRS.
is no longer in it. The talk is all in the western newspaper men is the been at work during the week, while
favor of a nominee from a mining fact of their cutting rates on each Mr. Huss and party have gono into
CALL AT ONCE
butlneti on Undue Street, oppoult
state, and Stewart, of Nevada, and other and not working together. If Old Mexico to look after matters llu commenMdCooley'l
livery aublet.
all
would
be in
Adams, of Colorado, have the call, this were done they
there.
LATEST STYLES akd ALL WORK GUARANTEED
and with Watson, of Georgia, for better circumstances and make more
TO OIVK PEUFECT SATISFACTION.
J money.
Jiipans Tabules : for torpid liver.
second place.
WAI.

J.

CAMPBKLL

ELECTED.

com-

For the Kitchen, bed room, parlor, dining
room, or the office,
rJnvnof.a T.innlnnm Oil

n

cream

.

V

V

Matting, a by Carnages
Bicycles, Trycicles,
Base Balls &
Bats, Cro
quet.

o

"?

ROSENTHAL BROS.

EVERYTHING

ft

Gents FurnishingLine

Lloth

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co

!

East Zias Vegas,

IHE LEWIS,

An Egyptian Mummy

Dead Sure Thing

"Wall Papee
Window Shades,

Artists' Matrkiaels

Hi?'

.

L.L.

4

disa-greeab-

l,

s

L-v-

o

one-fourt- h

ALL WASH FABRICS
At Lower Prices

r,

Than Ever Offered

In LAS VEGAS.

Ilfeld's
THE
B. ROSENWALD'S, THis "Weefe Only.
FI!x2KA.

Special Sales at
Ladies'

&

G-ent- s'

A full and complete line of

Underwear,

fe,

Hosiery,

will bo soldiat a Sacrifice at

B. ROSENWALD'S,

Fans and Parasols

South Side of Plaza.

Iias Vegas Free Press
An Evening Dailv.

J. A. CARRTTTH, PX7BIJSE3B.
RATES:

SUBSCRIPTION
Onb

Year

Six Months
Per Wkrk
In advance.

$0.00
3.00
15

Entered at tbe port offlce at Eart La Vegaa
for trantmlMion ai locood data mall matter.

Tuesdat, Jcnk

28, 1892.

Eepuslicam Ticket.
For President of tlie United States,
BENJAMIN

HARRISON,

OF INDIANA.

For Vice President of tlio United,
Slates,

WIIITELAW REID,
OK

NEW YORK.

Woaznra fob Statehood.
In a short talk with M. A. Otero
lie says that the delegation from this
territory to the Minneapolis convention allowed no chance to pass to put
in good words for statehood for New
Mexico, and also to let every one
know of the great and undeveloped
resources here that need capital for
their development. It matters little
whether they had the formality of an
introduction to the men they wished
to influence or not, they introduced
themselves and talked on their favorite subject.
Rut while all worked on this subject, there was no one who worked
so hard as the chairman of the delegation, Hon. T. B. Catron. Even
his worst opponents havo never denied that Mr. Catron has great ability, brains and energy, and these he
used to the utmost at Minneapolis
for and in the interest of statehood
and the development of New Mex
ico. A great worker, whenever he
starts, he was never idle a moment,
and was the last to retire and the
first out in the morning. If some
one he wished to interview was
busy, bo got a time set when he could
see him and talk for New Mexico.
The delegation, as soon as it arrived
at Minneapolis, saw that Mr. Harrison was the proper person to work
for, and when the Alabama question
came up in the national committee it
was Mr. Catron's vote thai let id the
Harrison delegates, it standing 24 to
23, thus giving the delegation a
standing they would not otherwise
have had but for this act.
At present there is probably no
one in any territory who has the
standing and influenco at Washington that Mr. Catron has. This is on
account of his work in the convention
and also the fact that a former resident of this territory, and a friend
of his, is now a member of President
Harrison's cabinet Mr. Elkins still
has pleasant recollections of New
Mexico, and will use his influence
for the territory when he can.
One charge against Mr. Catron is
that he always tries to bulldoze and
carry everything with which he is
connected just to suit himself. His
actions while at Minneapolis were
exactly the reverse ot this,for,though
chairman of the delegation, there
was not the slightest step taken without the approval of the balance of
the delegation. It is hardly possible
that a man of that disposition could
go to such a place, where there is so
much to be decided, and not show
that trait if it is the chief one of his
character.
Mr. Catron is now in tho east attending the meeting of the Republican national committee, and he also
will interview the members of the
senate on the subject of statehood,
and it is almost certain that before
he returns the senate will have acted
faborablv on the admission of New
Mexico into the union.
.

Cro ESZKE3.
Las Vegas, like every other town,
is infested by a few internal enemies.

Men, nomadic, of dwarfish principles,
sans brains or moral, come to this
city to settle for a week or ten days,
get their daily bread and, what is

Another interesting feature is the
more to them, their whisky, yet belittle the town on tbe corners, in the rapidly increasing cost of electing a
boarding houses, and berate at.the president. It is no exaggeration to
residents whenever they have a say, probably, that every voto cast
chance to with reason or without next November will cost tl. This
It is a mean, despicable, cowardly, includes the expense of printing the

ESTABLISHED 1253.

on HO
S HUIIilU

INCORPORATED

i

1835

inns

-

ballots and receiving and counting
them. This year tho cost will be
larger than ever before on account of
the great number of votes to bo cast
and the adoption of the Australian
system in many states. Tho cost of
tho great nominating conventions
held every four years is enormous, Onsof
flurLargestladusiries
but it can only bo conjectured. If
tho
ward,
to it are added the cost of
LASWEGAS AND SOCORRO.
few evenings since our report
districtjcounty and state conventions, er A
s attention was called to the beauwhich lead up to the national con- tifully illuminated buildings of the
i i
vention, the statement that the ex- Smith Premier Typewriter works on
pense of nominating presidential Clinton street, and upon investigacandidates is $4,000,000 may not be tion found that owing to a large increase in business they were obliged
mnch of an exaggeration. When to
to run twelve hours a day, operating
this sum is added the money spent between 300 and 400 employes. Conduring the campaign in organizing sidering the rapid growth of the
the party, on street parades, in hold- business referred to it is very appa
ing meetings, getting out the vole rent to the proprietor that it will be
absolutely necessary during tho sum
and other necessary tiling",'! t will be mer months to build another factory
seen that we pay a pretty hiyli price and in fact the plans are nearly ar
ranged for tho construction of a new
for our politics.
Does it pay? It is a large sum of building of dimensions 00x140 feet,
stories high. This new struc
money.and a superficial observer seven
.. 1 JiA l.
4'
ture, in addition to the present build
would say that it is thrown away. nigs, which have every nook and cor
IA
KWJL''"" f J
But a different verdict will bo given ner filled with operatives, will admit
GOO
people, and
by those who look more closely. of working at least
There is no better popular educator if the business continues to increase
in the future as has in the past
is
than these presidential canvasses. very certain thatit the company atitno
They arouse attention, force people distant day will require all the typeto think, and create an interest in writers that 000 operatives can prothe government and country which duce. We are informed that no other
could be accomplished in no other typewriter nanufacturers in the state
at present are pressed to fill their orway. The most casual comparison ders to the extent that they are
of the interest felt by tho common obliged to work overtime. Syracuse
people in the government in this and Journal, March 12.
in any other country will prove this.
Ail classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
RAMSAY & HENRY,
Tho campaigns are a steady disciCIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
pline to the people. There has also General Agents for Mew Mexico
in
tone
improving
constantly
been a
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.
the discussions and a purpose to sublrrce Delivery.
stitute reason for emotion. Tho peo- bridge was half full, and Lewelling
INOBEASE m THE VOTE,
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ple can not now be carried off their and Wharton spoke. This was the
feet; the sober, common sense of the opening of the state compaign,which
The campaign that is about to be country rules. This fact has been the Alliance men said would take the
gin for the control of the national becoming more and more prominent, state by storm
and offset the effect of
government promises to be one of and tho campaign of 1802 is likely next week'ti Republican state conven
(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)
the most interesting of the twenty to make it still more conspicuous.
tion. Tho Alliance men are ashamed
six presidential campaigns the coun Philadelphia Press.
of tho showing made and have noth
try has seen. It may be lacking in
ing to say.
the dramatic surprises that have
Left the Alliance.
LUTLEtt ON THE TICKET.
marked some of them, and there may
Vegas,
be less excitement than some close
Frank McGrath has left tho Pco
General
Butler,
speaking
of
the
in
contests in the past. have aroused,but pie's party. He has written a long
O. C.
result of the Chicago convention
there will be enough interesting fea- letter to J. K. Hudson, which is printsaid:
Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in thf
tures to make ii worthy of study and ed in tho Topeka Capital, formally
do not believe the Democrats
"I
Alof
the
of
leave
army
the
attention. Unpleasant as tho com taking
have made their strongest nomina City where you can obtain tho celebrated "Hutch & Kitch Cigars.
motion aroused by one of these great liance and signifying his intention of
tions. There is talk of loyalty to
national struggles may. be to some, coming back to the Republican
the party in New York, but tho Aus
it is certain that they aro great pop- party.
tralian ballot law is in existence, and
He says tho People's party is more
ular educators and worth to the
I think the chances are against Cleve
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
people all tho time, money and effort corrupt than either of the old parties;
land
carrying
New
Some
York.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
that they quadrenially cost.
that it is filled with office seekers and
other man could have been nominated
One of the most interesting fea- boodlers and fixers that manipulate
who would havo had the support of Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes
tures of thess contests is tho sturdy its conventions. He says that he is
tho Hill men. Leaving Gray, of In
FAlStf e, 1L3 AiTD OLAS3,
increase in tho popular vote. The done with it, and intimates that it is
dian a, off the ticket means that the
first
is,
nine elections
record of the
a Democratic annex.
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Democrats have given up that state
Peerless Weather Strips,
Frank McGrath, it will bo rememhowever, defective. When Washto tho Republicans. I do not think
ington was elected to tho presidency bered, was president of tho Alliance
that President Harrison is as strong CEHRXI1X.OS
the electoral vote was cast by the last year, and after retiring gave
as four year a ago. In tho executive
stato legislatures, as tho constitution the Journal's Topeka correspondent
EAST LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
work ho has done much that is wor
permits it to be. This method con- the interviews which did so much
thy of praise. I do not think that TELEPHONE No. 50. Goods Delivered Free in City.
tinued in UHO in South Carolina until toward turning the last year's local
President Cleveland is as strong as
1800, but the popular vote method elections. There are thousands, of
four years ago. He is a free trader
was in use in somo states as early as old soldiers all over Kansas who aro
and ho has tho vote of New York
1800. No complete voto of the coun- waiting to follow McGrath out of
stato
opposed to him. It must also
try at a presidential election is ac- the Alliance.
be remembered that there are a great
DEALER IN
The widely advertised People's
cessible, however, previous to the
more voters than four years
many
election of 1824. In that election party state ratification, that was on
ago. I do not think
Dr. E. V,
352,002 votes were cast, but there the tapis, fizzled out.
Cleveland can obtain the vote of
must have been a largo increaso in Wharton and L. D. Lewelling failed
Michigan against President Ilarri
tho number of legal voters during to get there in timo for tho meeting,
son."
the next four years, as tho election and about 100 Alliance men assemThe editor and publisher of the
of 1832 showed a total popular vote bled in tho City park and listened to
S. M. Scott and ex Stato Lecturer Stockman has been too busy in other
of 1,150,328.
From that timo on the gain is Snyder. There was an attempt to labors to give attention to the paper
steady, one election proving an ex- have a procession, but only ono wag- during the past few weeks, and as
ception, that of 18J4, when a smaller on, the famous "Calamity wagon" of a consequence the Stockman has been
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.
better or worse than usual just as
vote was cast than in 1800, owing to last fall, could bo mustered.
At night a liltlo hall near the the reader may view it.
the fact that eleven states were in
participate.
and
did
not
rebellion,
Tho election of 1840 saw tho poll
make one of its longest strides, the
sweep and popular enthusiasm which
OP1
carried William Henry Harrison into
"S7"Er3
the presidential chair adding almost
Offers Good Inducements aliko to Borrowers and Investors. Ono
1,000,000 votes to tho total. 2,410,- been cast
having
votes
775
Loan made already. See
against 1,408,205 in 1830. The
3,000,000 mark was not passed
C. 13. JOXXXTSOIT.
until 1852,when 3,142,877 votes were
polled, and four years later 4,052,007
ballots dropped into the boxes. It
was 12 years later, or in 1808, when
another numeral was added to the
front figure, and 5,724,024 votes were
polled. Each quadrennial contest
DEALER IN
since then has seen from 700,000 to
1,300,000 votes added to the total
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.
Gas and Coal Oil
Electric
poll, until in 1888 the poll reached
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Next November will
11,304,087.
Superior to every other known.
doubtless see 12,500,000 votes cast,
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goo ls
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky B.'ocuit,
and if there were fair elections in
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.
Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Who lesome.
the south the total would bo
No other baking powder does such work.
TELEPHONE NO, 25.
damnable practice, a practice that
should be privately and openly censured and condemned,and yet a practice we fear will continue in spite of
such censure or condemnation.
Nor is this traduction of the city
confined to the nomads, we are sorry
to say. Men who,, invested in tho
days of the town's prosperity aro continually lamenting the fact that
interest on their money is not what
they expected it to be. Blind to hope,
selfish to the last, they kick and
struggle and strive to make life a
burden to others, which they olten
succeed in doing. The long visaged,
lantern jawed, unprincipled wretch
who dampens or extinguishes the
fire of enterprise by his tongue ought
to bo kicked from here to Jericho
and from Jericho to hell. We expect
such treatment from the nomadic
tribes that infest some western plains,
such as inebriates robbers, outlaws
and imps of that ilk; but the man of
family, who had faith enough in the
future to invest a few dollars, the
man who is respected for his skill,
industry or wealth, when he becomes
a constant grumbler, complaining
that times are so "hard," business is
so "dull," everything looks so "blue,"
business is "going to tho dogs," or
when "I don't think this town will
ever amount to much" becomes the
daily motto and byword, ought to
get out or bo kicked out.
Yet Las Vegas has not many of
the latter, and tho few she has we
hope will soon reform and see the
error of their way, and be converted
to the wisdom of loyalty.

Of New Mexico,

Wholesale Grocers,

Supplies,

:

k

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

Fancy and Staple Grocers,

Club Billiard Hall,

The Finest in New Mexico
Sixth Street,

CL

East Las
PARXSEH, Prop

OOO

S9

AUD SOFT COAI
NEW

.

J. 8. ELSTON,

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tub Colors and Artists Materials in stools

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
Local Agent

EaEungP owder

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
Light,

Fixtures,

--
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Las Vegas Fk ee Press
Tuesday, Junk 28, 1892.
Latiss' World's Faib Woes.

"

I.

D. Romero.

Myee Friedman

!

M. O'KEEPE,

Cheap : Store

THE OLD RELIABLE

Wool Dealers,

IN

DEALER

Dry Goods,

Bro.

&

OAL DEALE

Clothing,
Auxiliary workers in the woman's
Boots and Sho 38
branch of the World's Fair may have
And General Merchandise.
a little curiosity a quality which woM. Romero, Agent.
man is unjustly supposed to monopo
OF LAS VEGAS.
lize regarding the headquarters and Southwest Corner of Plaza.
Leave orders with M. S. Hart en
H.Ji.S
the managers of the Columbian Ex
Chafiin & Duncan..
position, from which all plans and
Nones fob Publication.
specifications
are sent out. Their CONNELL & KOBLITZ,
A. A. Wise.
Established 188h
P. C. Ilogsett.
oil! ccs are in the Rand, McNally &
Homektcad NO. 3298.
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE. N. M ,
Co.'s building, among the most eleApril Si,
Notice Is hereby given that tho following- gant and imposing among Chicago's
.
namen sriticr tins tiled notice or her Intontlon
to make Until proof In support of her clnlm,and
Successors to A. A. tt J. II. Wise,
magnificent blocks. One who asso Gas and Steam Fitting. All work guaranteed
that salil proof will ho made tieforo Probate
to give satisfaction.
jiiiiKo or. m nm hi mo nee, the Llerk of Ha
ciates with the word "office" four
Bridge Street, opposite Fatty's.
MIriipI county, at I.as Vcitiis, N. M .. on Juno
n, isws, vis:
narrow Malls with scanty furnishing
EMMA ADI.ON,
would be surprised at the spacious
For the o Knw ), sw ne it, nw i bo H sec
Nones fob Publication.
apartments, with the accessories of
She names tho following? witnesHc to rjrovi
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
her continuous resldonco upon and cultivation
Mrs.
luxurious reception rooms.
or saiu uinn, viz:
Homestead No. 2573.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
I.ucy Stono, of K. I.as Veiras. N. M , Wood
Potter Palmer, president of the
LAND OFFICE SANTA FE, N. M.,
art 8. Awlile, of East Las Vcttas, N. M., AntoA Progressiva Daily Republican
May 11, 18H2.
Kolnno,
as
nio
Vckiis,
N.
of
M.,
I'asluiero
:
ReftTi'iices
board of lady managers, has gath
First National Bank, San Miguel National Bank,
Notico is horeby iriven that tho following- rramoiey, or Las Vegas, N . M
SPttlor hus filed notice of his intention
Newspaper.
Browne & Manzanarcs Co., Gross, Blackwell & Co., O. L. Jloiighton
A. 1.. MOHHISON.
ered around her auxiliary aid from named
to make Anal proof In support of his cluim and
KeKister.
that said proof will be made before I'rolmte sblb aoiTomaLB. oomplstb rat.aaKPH
the most intellectual women whose Judge
or In his absence tho Clerk of Pan Mmom TUB bntidb wist.
vica.
looal
kiwi
county, at Las Vegas, N. M., on June 20,
Notes ros Tpblication.
wealth and social opportunities have iguel
ausi.a bbpoiits, sood illustr-TIO18U3, viz:
tMOKl F.ATUBSS.
UBKNAKD DA1LEY ,
Homestead No.KCIO.
wniTiaa, o..
given them not only a high degree of
talintio
Por the S. W. See. 22, T. 19 N., tt. HE.
I.andOfkic at Santa Fk, N. M.,
Make the Journal acceptable to all classes,
cultivation but a broad and compre
He names the following witnesses to prove
April at, iwe. (
but tsstntialy a Family Newapaprr.
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
Notice is hereby nlven that tho followinghensivo judgment that comes with of said
land, viz: Chnrles Nlhart, of Hocla'lii,
or n s intent i
nas
nonce
nieu
nainea
As
senior
coming
the
Presidential
Campaign
N. M.; Knmon Meatus, or Uoclnila. N. M.;
port of his claim
to make final proof In
travel ana tiie ability to. compare
Mi atns. of Itoclutlu. X. M : lilonnlo promises to be the hottest ever contested,
no
ruaau
prooi
win
saiu
tnat
aim
tieiore I'ro
Mestas. of Hoeinila. N. M.
every
should become a sub- tiHlo Judite. or In his alweneo tho C urk of Hun
wisely and well.
Auy porson who desires t protest against the scriberRepublican
M on June
Miguel
Vegas
County,
N.
l.aa
at
inkeep
and
himself
thoroughly
ot sucn proor, or wno knows or any
An important part of the work is allowance
uosiamiai reason, under me law ana tiie reg. formed of what is occurring in the political ii, iwn;, viz..WILLIAM L. ADLON,
Department, why suet world.
of
ulatlons
DEALER IN
the inspection of the proposed ex prooi snouiathenotInterior
tp. 13 n
For the e X no ii, o H so M sco.
do allowed, will no given an
17 e.
r
opportunity at the above mentioned time and THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
hibits and the welcoming of women place
AND
He names the following witnesses to prove
to
the witnesses of said
Dis continuous residence upon, ana cultlva
and to offer evidence In rebuttal if
commissioners from every stato.,in claimant,
tlon
of. said land, viz.:
that submitted by claimant.
AGRICULTURIST
Antonio Kolano. of I.s Veorns. N. M.. WoodA. Li MORRISON,
the union. And in this welcome,
art B. Aublo, of East Las Vegas,N.M.,Casimero
Keglstor.
Contains all the good things of the Daily Tranibley, of Las Vegas, N. M., Lucy Stone, of
which associates with it cordiality
v egus, n n
and Sunday issues and is an excellent E.ast
A. L. MOUlilSON,
and great courtesy, comes a wonder
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
Live Stock, Improved Ranches, City
ana otners wno cannot get daily maL
ful illustration of the sisterhood of
SUBSCRIPTION
TERM8.
Notice
Publication.
Ka
women when united by the same in
Dally and Sunday,
Everybody to know the East Las
month, We.i month., tl.Mi
MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
Homestead No.
terest and aim. The honor conferred Vegas Steam Laundry is in full ope I monthi, KM. 1 jrau-- S7.M. Daily airepl BunFk, N.M.,
Land
Office
Saiita
at
by the commission is recognized with
SECURITIES.
April SI, mi.
ration and doing first class work at
Notice Is hereby given that tho following
.a grace that dignifies and ennobles reasonable prices. Having had sev mm oners to JOURNAL CO. laisis citr, Mi named
Hied
notico of his Intention
settler has
to make llnnl proof In support of his claim,
the position and gives one a new ap eral years experience, and having se
proof will bo made before Pro
Property List in New Mexico.
said
and
that
SAMPLE
COrII3 MAILED FREE.
bata Judgu, or, In his absence, tlio Clerk of Han
preciation of the grandeur of power cured the services of an expert laun
Miguel county, at Lns Vegas, N M., on Juno
11, lbtiS, viz.:
vested with national government dress of Kansas City, we can give en
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
s
CHARLES F. ADLON,
realty. Full information
Fs
Routs.
Santa
authority.
For the w X nw K.w sw sco. 20, tp. 13 n. furnished upon application. Correspon pence
tire satisfaction.
Give us a trial
solicited
from buyers and
r!7e.
The woman's building is the only Send orders and we will call for
He names tho following witnesses to prove sellers.
. LOCAL TIME CARD.
upon ana cultivation
his
resilience
continuous
one on the World's Fair grounds goods. B. C.
ARRIVE.
land. viz. :
T. B. MILLS,
PETTENGER & CO No. 4. Now York Express
10:56 a. m. of said
Antonio Holiino, of Las Vegas, N. M , Wood-aNo. 1. Mexico & Pacltlo Express ... 7:55 p.m.
completed and ready for the states
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M- 8. Aublo, of KuHt Las Vegas, N.M.,Caslinero
No. 8. Houtbern California Express. :W p. m. Trumblev,
of Las Vegas, N. M.,Lucy Stone, of
to proceed with their individual
1:03 a. m.
No. 2. Atlantic Express
n
East Las v egus,
DEPART.
A. L. MORRISON,
work. This fact will give some
No.
New Vork York Express.. ..11:10 a. m.
Register.
No. 1. Mexico
Pacific Express.... 8:20 p. m.
spiteful soul opportunity for invidi
No. 8. (Southern California Express 6:50 p. m.
Notice fob Pubucatiou.
No. 2. Atlantic express..
i:ia a. m.
ous comparison of zeal, energy and
MORRISON BROS.
HOT 8PUING3 BRANCH.
Court, County of San Miguel,
District
Upon
promptness.
entering the
Territory of New Mexico,
ARRIVS.
CHRIS. SELLMAN, Pkoprietor.,
704. Express
10:55 a. m. Mary CM inner and Johnl
grounds you are at once attracted by Bridge St. East Las Vegas, N. II No.
7(Hi.
p.m.
No.
Mixed
6:25
snnner,
u.
A.
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.
7:55 p. m.
No. 703. Express
this building. The roof is supported
vs.
All tho unknown heirs of
DEPART.
by a row of caryatides deeigned by
Jose-fa
a,
m.
Jose Gonzules and
No.
.......11:10
Mixed....
THE FINEST
TruJIIIo, wlfo of tho
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No. 7U1. Express
B:0 p ,in.
Miss Yandell, of Louisville, Ky
mild Jose Gonzales, and
6:33 p ,m.
"
No. 703.
Stapp.and all Chancery No. 4139,
Willlum
The architect of the building is Miss In the District Court, County of San Miguel,
other unknown claimPULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
April , a. u. JSltt. )
claim any Interwho
ants
Ilayden, of Boston, a quiet unassum Max Nordhaus,
Trains 1 and have through sleepers botween
est in tho premises hereChicago and Ban Francisco, also between St.
inafter described adverse
vs.
OIG-AES- ,
ing, dark eyed girl, apparently 25 or Bochm & Company,
4
3
City
and
Mexico.
Trains
tho
of
Louis
and
to complainants, tho said
Jacob No. 1143.
Chicago and
through
sleepers
between
have
Mary
John
and
C.Miiiuor
Kiouoms
ana
iioenm.
20 years of age. The grand audito
San Diego via Los Angolcs. All trains dally.
A. C. M Inner.
Steenbock.
Always on hand.
D. J. MAODONALD, Agent.
The said defendants, above named, and nil
num is wen wortny ot its name. The said defendants. Doehm & Company.
tho unknown claimants of Interests In and to
Hoehni, and Nicholas Steenbock, are
Tho gallery of honor is on the second Jacob
the lands and premises hereinafter mentioned
hereby notified Unit an action In assumpsit by
and described who claim adverse- to the comhas been commenced against them
floor, and hero will be found only attachment
LAS VEGAS
plainants, Mary C. Minner and John A. C. M inLas VsaAS Post Offics.
East
In the district oourt for the county of Sun Mner, to said lands and premises, are hereby
tori itory of New Mexloo.by said plaintiff.
such work as is endorsed as supreme' iguel,
chancery
com
a
In
has been
notified that suit
Max Nordhaus, to recover four hundred and
menced in said district court by said coinpluln-unts- ,
ninety dollars and
cents 4IIH).I1,
WEEK DAYS.
ly excellent.
in which complainants pray that upon
on anoount of a promissory note made and exMall for tho East closes at 10 25a. m; for the the tlnal bearing in said eauso the title and
Company, payby defendants lloehm
There are large drawing rooms ecuted
estate ill and to those certain tracts and parable to Hirscb, Loweiisteiu & Levi, and by South at 5:55 p. m.
of lund and real estate situate, lying and
plaintiff, said note being
General dollvery is open from 8 am. to 7:308 cels
which will be richly furnished, on them assigned to2, lMl,puyablo
being In the county ot Ban .Miguel aforesaid,
5 months after
m. Outsldo door open from 7 a. m. to
dated November
as follows, to wit : "Lots number
described
and
unless you enter or cause to be
the west side of this gallery, and date. That
'"'
and twenty CD), In
nineteen
eighteen
SUNDAYS.
entered your appearance in said suit on or
of the Manzanarcs and
number
block
from one of these the Kansas City before the first Monday of June, A.I). 1MB. tho General delivery Is open from 10 to 11 a. m.. Lopez additionono
being now In the
Vegas,
Las
to
tame being Monday, Juno A. it. 181, judg
Nkw Mexico.
to T:30.p. m. Outsldo doors opon 9:. to Incorporated town of East Las Vegas and In
room is entered through portieres, ment by default therein will be rendered and
II a m. ; e to 7:ifu p. m.
Miguel
terrltoryof New
oounty
Han
and
of
tho
against you .
Mexico, tho said lots lying and biting situate in
It is 37x20 feet in dimensions, with Long
Jtl. A. UTEKO, uiorit.
Las Vegas, east of the
the mill town of E
Foht, Attorneys for l'lulntilf.
Gallinas river and on the north side of what Is
Ter-- mat Jlfmn two windows looking west, and is
Notice fos Publication.
street,
sometimes called
called lllancbard
lirldgo street, but In tho deed of conveyance
capable of presenting Kansas City
ih winiei..
from the grantor to complainant, of said deOOINO TO
Homestead, No. 8500.
scribed lots, tho said street upou which said
to the world at largo in a way which
Is
meanstreet,
or
N.M.,
Central
called
front
lots face
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE,
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
will make her known and remember
Feb y 24, 1MB. f ing and intending to mean thereby Ulanchard
In the states wo occasionally have an autumnal day when there is just
street in said town of East Las Vegas," bo esTHE
TAKE
ed by every visitor to the exposition
tablished as being tho eslate and property of
hereby given that tne
tinge of frostiness in the air and a vast sea ot sunlight through which
NOTICE Is .Bitii-hug led notice of his in said complainants, free from and against any
me uaiitorma room, as snown now
whatsoever of the said defendants or the earth exultincly plunges: not a cloiid in ho tsky, scarcely a breath of
SANTA FE ROUTE:
tention to make final proof In support of his claim
auy or either of them.and that the said defend- wind stirring
claim, and that said proof will bo maoe
the dust beans, when effort of mind 3i.d muscle has no
in water eolors, is furnished in all
all and every of them, be forever
the
absence,
ants,
and
In
Judge,
or,
bis
Probate
fore
Clerk of Han Miguel oounty, at Las Vegas, on barred mid estopped from having or claiming limit.
shades of the cactus, its bloom and
auy right or title to said premises adverse to
May HI,
vis.,
Through Sleeper from Lns Vegas on
In New Mexico the laud of all lauds where "it is always afternoon "
complainants, and that couiplainanta title to
leaves. The hues are rigidly adhered
JOSE MAREZ,
Train No. 2 ; and Pullman Change at
said premises and laud bo forever quieted and
and no other nook in New
L (Junta on Train No. i.
to in upholstered chairs, divans, dra
N W. H. W X K.W K, 8. E. M set at rest. That unless you enter your ap- such days are the rule, not the exception;
for the S. W.
O. T. NICHOLSON.
Bald suit on or before tho first Mexico lias so delightful a climate at all seasons of the year as Las Vegas
pearance
S. W. V, Sec. , jownsuip o norm, iwimhu ""
in
tho
peries and floor covering. The woods
.1... ..llrturlttir wltllCHHf to UrOVO hlS Monday of June, A. I. IHltt, tho same being tho
Q. P.
T. A ,
Hot Springs. From November to April scarcely a day passes during
Topeka Ka.
u uccree pro uuu
are native, the walls are paneled with
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, otn day or June, a. i.
viz.,
land,
said
therein will be rendered against you.
fesso
which the sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously. During the
views of Yosemito and other picturM.;
Vogas,
N.
M. A, IItiko,
F. Meredith Jones, of Las
N. M.;
summer months, when lower countries are sweltering iu the heal, there is
Clerk Fourth Judicial District Court.
Abran Cardova, of Puerto do Luna,
esque localities. Over the
N.
M.i
Luna,
Agapito Cordova, of Puerto do
LONCl & Fort,
the same genial warmth and glow without the enervating effect ccf exces0. L. GREGORY,
a magnificent mirror reflects the
uanuel ijuccra, oi ruotw.uu "" ...
Solicitors for Complainants.
sive humidity.
Tho average mid day winter temperature is from 50 to
room. At the right blooms a potted
A. L. MORRISON, Register.
Dated April 21, A. V. 18U2.
CO degrees Fahrenheit.
In summer the highest flight of, tho thermometer
cacius, and on the left are stately
rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the average for that hour is only
growing palms. K. C. Journal.
75. Tho altitude (7,000 feet above the sea), the picturesque valley, the
high, pino covered mountains, the even temperature, and warm, dry air,
LIes. Harbison's Health.
Hot and Cold Batiks.
combine to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an idea) place for
invalids.
.Mrs. Harrison was so much im CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
Las Vegas Hot Siirini's is located on the suotheastern sloneof the San
proved today that the president felt
Fe
ta
range of tho Rocky mountains, six miles from the thrifty city of Las
g
j,encouraged to take her out for a
v..
s...
aiwufT
Vegas. There are upward of forty hot and cold springs, the water from
short drive. She was able to walk
the best of them being conducted in pipes to a large and handsome bath
OV ALL MAKES,
house of modern construction.
unassisted to and from the carriage,
Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
to the curative effects of these wonderful waters. It is not claimed nor
and said afterwards that she enjoyed At lowest prices and on easy pay- expected that everybody will be made well. It ia confidently asserted
the drive much. This is the first
ments.
that whore there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
time she has left the house since her
Everything in the mrsio lino. Cat
tonow a tnorougu course of treatment at the Hot bpnngs, ana some repianos
return from Fortress Monroe several alogues free. Second-hanmarkable cures havo occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
,
'
,
.
.
S i i
weeks ago. She is still very feeble, bought, sold and exchanged. Spanelsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of the blood
ish and English books, stationery and
are invited to try the great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
but is gradually gaining in strength. school supplies.
are always in attendance.
Dr. Gardner, her physician, said to
A branch lino of the Atchison, Topeka fc Santa Fe railroad connects
G.
MF.RNIN,
T.
night that she was much better and
the city with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
Las Vegas, N. M. Bp
Street,
Bridge
would undoubtedly be able to undereasy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give additional communication with the outside world.
take the journey to the Adirondack
But the chief feature of the place, as.de from its
as a
mountains next week.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
resort for invalids, is the Montezuma Ho'xr., a commodious and masBivo
one will upend the summer in a
structure of stone, crowning a slight eiui euce near tho station. It may
cottiiuro near Leu l ine. Mrs. Dim- be doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
(Under the Auspices of the JVew 11 W.)
niick, who has been with her conis the finest wat
but here, in the very heart of
place
aro a few other
hotel
of
ering
Alleghenics.
west
the
there
Perhaps
stantly since she was first prostrated,
Has tho following courses:
that aro larger they are not many. Certainly none aro more satisfying
will remain with her during the
to the eye or more restful to the tired, dusty, worn-outraveler. Large,
Hummer. Tho president will accomhandsome rooms, a fine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful caterCommercial.
and
Scientific,
Normal
Classical,
pany them to the mountains, but will
ing to the wants of all guests inako the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitanot stop there more than a day or
' Every depaitmcnt tlioroughl equipped. A faculty of eleven ble as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via tho Santa iu route
two unless Mrs. Harrison's condition
for all classes of rest, pleasuro and health seekers the country over.
(should not justify his leaving her.
experienced teachers. Tho leading sohoo in New Mexico.
Enrol and
The present plan is to leave here oil
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEOAS HOT
incut this year already double that of last year.
tho 5th piox., but this is subject to
S.
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.
RAMSAY.
'J.
For catalogue addresi
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and gut card with directions fur making A. I. Coffee of
(Jitl

I

Graaf& Kline
Ripan

Tubules euro indigestion.

Tonight's passenger trains are bul
letined on time.
The Dos Ileales Whist club meets
on Friday night with Miss Ilothgeb.
A couple of Mexican women were
engaged in a brawl on the West Side
last night.
Don't forget the M. E. sociable tonight at the residence of Mrs.

RAILROAD POINTERS.

llcncs fob Publication.

Tho turntablo broke down this
morning.
II. E. Stewart, line repairer, went
down the road this morning.
Engine ?08, which was wrecked at
Sands, was brought in yesterday.
A. F. Falk, store house clerk, returned from Kansas City on Saturday
night.
Mrs. C. E. Rogers, wife of Conductor Rogers, and her lovely children,
arrived from The Needles 011 a visit
to Mrs. Sam Rogers for a few days.
Conductor Tom Coffee is reported
to have married a niece of the agent
at Rowe, on Sunday night, at La
Junta. Jack Murry witnessed the
ceremony.

In the district court, county of San Miguel,
territory of New Meiloo.
William Q. Haydon,

PERSONAL.

Harry Burchcll is reported sick.
Mr. Lujan is in town from Sa
pello.
Barny Spears is in town from San
U Fe.
W. J. Bailey, Lorillard's rustler, is
in town.
Miss J.Demarais left for Albuquer
que last night.
Mrs. Dr. Williams is very much
better in health.
Rabbi Dr. L. Freudenlhal leaves
tonight for Trinidad.
C. E. Campbell, the engineer, is in
t wu from Roswell.
A. T. Lawrence, postoflice inspeo
tor, went south this morning.
Miss Lillian Lenore Bishop leaves
for California tomorrow night.
J. Bach, son of the section foreman
at Rowe,leaves for his home tonight
Mrs. P. Hogsett and Mrs. A. A
Wise arrived at Salt Lake City safe
and sound.
D. C. Shields was helping his
brother at the Golden Rule grocery
this morning.
Mrs. Cohn, Mrs. Sam Burger's
sister, leaves tonight for her home in
Joplin, Missouri.
Louis Ott has been busy lately lay
ing carpet at Manko's residence on
Blanchard street.
Mr. Luderman purchased 250,000
pounds of wool from Gross, Black- well & Co. yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ignacio Lopez and
Mrs. Florentina R. Labadie went pic- nicing at the Springs today.
At San Juan, yesterday, Amado
Ortiz and Miss Refugio Lopez were
united in the bonds of holy matri-

Tnis"5oKo.

To

Seeping1

Fresh Tomatoes,
Green Peas,
Cauliflower,

&

at it Brings Success

We are now open for business in
our new quarters in the Milligan
block, corner of Sixth street and
Douglas avenue.
Fn'Jrc new stock. Everything to
bo found in a first class grocery store
and all fresh and clean.

J. H. STEARNS,

AT

HOFMEISTER

Everlastingly

DEMMER'S.

Tns Pcstcffice Mattes.
Mr. Lawrence, the postal inspector, has recommended to the department that a consolidated postoflice
be located on the corner of Blanchard
and Twelfth streets, if a proper
building can be put up there. This
action of Mr. Lawrence has raised a
good deal of talk in East Las Vegas
today, and tliero has been considerThe
able street talk in consequence.
general feeling is that unless the consolidated office could bu put not furj
terian
ther weft than (he
churchntho East Side would oppose
it entirely, and a great many are utterly opposed to any consolidation.
It is probable that a meeting to talk
the matter over will be held in a day
or two.
A petition against any change at
all is being circulated this afternoon
by Joe Gray and receiving many signatures.

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

Mrs. Judge Lee and Miss Mag- gio will return to Albuqcerquo next
week from California, and later on
will visit Las Vegas.

X,

J

bra spent

BR

CO.

Otkro,

t. $hoe

MACKEL,
Dcalcr

Urn

I

J'ri,'i

)ealer

WINES

Today hides are on tho free list;
boots and shoes are no cheaper for
that fact, but our cattle are worth
just that much less. You can hardly
sell a load of hides. Socorro Chief
tain.

STOMACH,

E:cJ

LIVER

AND BOWELS,

A

LAS VEGAS, IT. W

RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

Conatt
Indlffftittom lilHoutmeaa. Headac-h- .
jtfttlon. Dfipepclo, ChroMle IJrer Troablcfl
iMsKlneM,
Had Complexion, Dyenterjt
OLTenalve Breath, and all disorder af tao
Btomarh, Liver and Bowel,
Klpans Ttitmtofl contain nothing Injurious to
the moat delicate constitution, I'lenHauttotaka,
(lire lnimodlftt relief.
a&fa. effectual.
Hold hy druinrlRtfi. Atrial bottle want by mail
on receipt of

16

cents.

Adtlre

THE RIPAN8 CHEMICAL CO.
10

SPRUCE STREET, NEW TOHK CITY.

NEW ORLEANS
Barber Shop.

CALL

Has constantly on hand tho finest
Bortmcnt of MEAT to be
found in the city.

at

Wyman Block,

MEAT MARKET:
THE

OP

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

PLAZA

or-p-

Shops on Douglas

Ave.
To tbe creditors and nil parties Interested in
or huviiift any claim or demand against the estate, property, ctrects and things of Mrs. J. K.
i nodes, assigned to me in trust for tbe bOnellt
of creditors hy tho deed of assignment of tho
said Mrs. J. E. lthodcs, dated the Kth day of
Jatuiiiry, irer;; take notice mat on Bionaay.tne
lHth (lav of July. A. D. 1KB. and for three con- aocutive days Immediately thereafter, I, Al- treu u. Komiins, sum assignee, will do present
In person from II o'clock a.m. to H o'clock p.m.,
on each of said day., at the place recently occupied as a store and placo of business by said
Mrs. J. K. Hliodcs, situated on blxth street,
mist, ollleo liuildiinr. in the town of Hunt I.us
Vt'Ktis. iii tho county of Ban Miguel and terri
tory of imcw Mexico, ana 1 wilt thon anil there
receive and proceed publicly to adjust and
allow all accounts, claims and demands airalnat
said est ate, on cuts una property or said assignor, assigned to me as aforesaid; and you and
each of you aro hereby not itled to then and
there present to me, as such assignor as aforesaid for adjustment and allowance, all claims
and demands, with the nature and amount
thereof, which you or any of you then have
against the estato, property and effects of said
assignor, as otherwise you may bo precluded
from any bcuetlt from said estate, property
Kalsomimine;, Graining, Glazing, etc.
and effects.
Alkueu It. Kobhins,
Assignee.
W. B.OONKER,
Order, from the country promptly atAttorney for Assignee.
tended to.
Dated East Lus Vegas, N. M Juno 0, W2.

E. 2. GREEN

House,SignailOrnamontal

PAINTER.

Paper Hanging and Dec
orating a Specialty.

EDMS

milM

II

ECE,

ON BRIDQC STREET, ONE DOOR
EAST OF CAJAL'S BAR1ER SHOP,

Night.J

Notice

Jjatf.

Studebaker Wagons,

.Dmf

Kietxtrn.a,n.

c&,

Weil,

Dridgo Stroct, Hao Vcgao,

LAS

TEGAS

BAKERY.

SOUTH 8IDK PLAZA.

Plo. Orders delivered tr
every part of city.

Cakoa and

EAST LAS VEGAS

Jivery anfl Jjjchfl

e

ASSOCIATION,

Feed

Sale Stable.

Good rlK and saddle horse, alway. in.

Hard and Soft Coal.
Sixth

st,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

The Star Saloon
-

The 'finest brands of Wines,
Whiskies nnd Cigars always
kept in stock.
Opposite First National Bank.

MARES BROS., - Props.

LAS VEQAS, N. M.

ANENUE.

;

Attorneys at Law

kmm

Asssnbe's Notice.

JW

LONG &. FORT,

ELI GREEN

SOUTH SIDE

QjJpS

OR SEND FOR PRICES.

Wanted, all tbe ladies in Las Ve
gas to know that I will make a spe
ED. WISE,
cialty, for the next 10 days, of sharps
ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
THE
honing. The cheapest of any shop
Builder
!
hid
in the city for cash.
Work guaran
teed or no charges.
G. It. WILSON, Prop.
Plana and estimates furnished on
Dread,
Cth. St., . San Miguel Bank.
application.

Short Order Parlor,

.

8

AHT

PURIFY THE BLOOD.

Elite Restaurant and
DOUGLAS

0

RECULATE THE

as

his best girl at Las Vegas, lie has
returned, and tho Citizen wishes to
remark that ho can get out of town
and back again without a person
knowing it easier than any one we
know of. Albuquerque Citien.
Tho trains run very C'lvorably for
Charlie, as he can now come and go
at night. We have a special reporter
detailed to be at the train next Sun
day to interview him as to why is
this thusly.

,n

California and Native

1

Woodie A. Angell, the little son
ZW Open Day and
Attorney (jr (joungelor at
of Arch Angell, will entertain his
friends tomorrow from 3 to Op. m., Railroad trade especially solicited.
in honor of his fifth birthday.
Hon. G. W. Prichard,aftcr looking
over the field, has concluded to re
main in Las Vegas, and accordingly
inserts his professional card in the
FllKH Pukss.
Mrs. W. 15. Bunker and Miss Lucy
Stone, teachers at the public school,
will take their classes 011 a picnic to
tho canon above the Springs on Saturday, and not tho whole school, as
r v s ja- - i m'
r
rcportod by the Optic.
W. G. Haydon returned last night,
alone, from his trip to Missouri. He
reports everything in fine shape, crops
good and every one happy (which insures a Republican majority this fall.)
I 'apt. Eads assisted at ft ratification
Fou Salk by
meeting the other night, to the gratiOnly 15 cents per week takes It, fication of his old neighbors.
Kansas City meats always on hand
cr rather, 70a can take it for 15
T. W. Hay ward's.
IT. 1.1.
cents per week.
l'ri-hli-

Black
Ladies' quality,
Silk Mitt3, heavy
extra long, 25 cents per pair.
Silk Gloves, in drab, brown
Ladies'
and tun, warranted all silk, at 30 cents per pair.
Misses Black Silk Mitts, at 20 cents
per pair.
s full, regular made Black
Children
Hose, sizes from 5 to
at 15 cents per pair.
Ladies' Jersey
Vests, in ecru and
white, at 10 cents each.

F. H. Shultz

l,

California Cabbage,

CHEAP STORE!

5

Renter

I

AT II K- -

Those wishing a few days of recre
Has a new slock of ladles', children's
ation can go to El Rancho Porvcnir,
nod gents' Fino Shoes.
where persons desiring to spend the
Latest
The
Styles and Lowest Prices
day can obtain room at the ranch
and have free rides on boats.
Admission for vehicles only 50c.
Also feed and ice for Bale.
For further particulars address

Las

her future home.

M. A.

--

Clerk of the Fourth Judicial District Court.
Wim.iam O. Haydon,
Solicitor for Complainant.

FUMES

e

Freu-dentha-

twenty-nlnelWI-

OSbrings

Doted May lHtlt, A. D. lHtti.

mony.
Mrs. Carrie Lewis and baby, and
deOne hundred and twenty-fivMrs. Harry Lewis arrived from Kan M. ROMERO,
Veg
grees in the shade in Chicago and
sas City last night, to spend the
New York. No wonder the easternsummer..
ers are flocking to New Mexico.
Miss Isabel Lewis arrived from
Clark D. Frost, who made such a
Members of the East Sido CathKansas City last night, where she success of the Montezuma when it
olic Church choir are requested to
had been attending the Sisters of was first built, in 18S2, is expected
meet for practice at the church toLoretto academy.
tonight to again take charge of the
night at 7 o'clock sharp.
Mrs. R. II. Moore, daughter and hotel, on a five year 'contract. Mr.
About GOO head of cattle passed
son, and Miss Sarah Sanders,of Trin- Frost is the only man tho company
through today from Ilolbrook, Arizoidad, are sojourning with Mrs. Linde ever had here who is just tho man
na, for the Berry Boise Cattle Co.,
and Mrs. L. J. Marcus.
for the place, and all old residents
Mingusville, Montana. Seven more
Mrs.
William Schultz will pass know that it will, take only a short
trains will follow for the same parties
through
tonight from Lawrence, time till ho will have the house full
and place.
Kas., for Lamy. Willie Schultz will of guests. This afternoon D. T. IIos- The wedding of Leon II. Manko
kins and M. A. Otero are out with a
accompany her there.
and Miss Jennie Rosenthal takes
Eugenio Baca fell down last paper getting subscriptions to give
place at 7:30 at the residence of the
Mr. Frost a reception from his old
sebride's father, N. L. Rosenthal, on night and bruised his ankle very
friends here. It will probably take
will
him
verely.
up
probably
lay
It
Seventh street. Itabbi Dr. L.
tho latter part of the week at
place
of Denver, will perform the for a couple of weeks.
Plaza
the
hotel.
Mrs. Minnie Morrison left for Dalceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Manko will
Charles Danver, the manager of
leave on the night train for a trip to las, Texas, on Sunday morning. She
the
Albuquerque house of Gross,
let
t
her
son
and
expects
Albert here
Denver.
to return in the fall to make this city Blackwell fc Co., spent Sunday with
McSuhooIer.

and Abellna Ortia,
his wife, tho unknown
holm of Jose Candolnrlo Chancery Mo. 4156.
Oarcla and of Itafa el
the unknown
heir, of Juan Pedro
and of Teodora
Duian, and all unknown
claimants who claim any
Interest In tho premises
hereinafter descrited adverse to eomplatnant.tho
said William U. Haydon.
The said defendants above named, and all
unknown claimants of Interests In and to tho
hinds and premises
mentioned
and described who claim adverse to complainant. William ). Haydon, to said lands, aro
hereby notified that a suit In chancery has
been commenced In said district court by said
complainant. In which complainant pray.thnt
upon tho ttnal hearlnir In sld cause the title
and estate In ami to these certain tracts and
parcels of land and real estato situate, lying
and belnij In the county of fan Miirucl afore-mid- ,
and described as follows, to wit: "Lots
numbers one (1), two (2), three C.l) ond four 4,
ilH) of the Las
In block nuinlier thlrty-cluh- t
Vetrns Kill Site Town Company's addition to
l.a Veiras.also lots numbers twonty(20, twenty-on- e
1261 of
(24 and twenty-liv- e
l, twenty-fou- r
block numlK'r
the San Miirucl
Town Site Company . addition to Las Vciras,
all of suld lots now In the Incorporated town
of East Las Vcas, In tho county of Han
and territory of New Mexico, bo established as being the proporty of said complainant, free from and against any claim whatsoever of the said defendants or any or either
of them, and that the said defendants and all
and every or them bo forever barred and estopped from having or claiming any tight or
title to said premises adverse to complainant,
and that complainant's title to said land and
real estate be forever quieted and sot at rest.
That unless you enter your appearance In the
snid suit on or before the first Mondny of July,
A. I). m2, the samo being the 4th day of July.
A. D. 1WI2, a decree pro confosso therein will
be rendered against you.
--

Albert Eiseman went north.
Rev. Menaul arrived from Mora.
W. B. Toland, wool man, left for
Philadelphia.
Mrs. E. II. Shields returned from
Albuquerque.
M. W. IIopps, of Los Angeles, arrived and went to the Springs.
T. F. Maier arrived from Memphis
last night and went to the Springs.

pedal

va.
All tho unknown heirs of
Aumifltlti Qulntana, of
Vlncenta Roltml, the unknown heir of Crux

op

Publication.

In tbo district court, county of Ban Jllifuel
)
M.
Kvk,
vs.

VNo.

41112.

Daniel Eek. j
The .Ml, I flltfl.twlllllt T.i..lnl T?,.U
notilled Ihur ii suit
....... l,i
... ,.!.. ......... .iiii.

PIIiAH ADEYTIA,

la

Muuufuoturer of

i

tlieneeil HuitiiiHt him Iii tin, ,lli..i...
r...
the county of ban Miirucl, territory of New
ctuiuu, uy mini m, t. K, 10 nniiiiii a illvoree on

joic'nilire0 Jewelry

theirroundaof deaertinnaipl liillureto provide.
Complainant unkti for
of thu children and for (reneral rein
Q'hltt Ullll'MH Villi f.lltt.P
Hi,. r. I.
your appearaiiee in mild ami on or hefeno tho All kinds of watch repairing done
Mini, mummy
tJIIIY, A. it IN',, a ili'eri'e pro
confeMo therein will be rendered uiraliiot jou. on tshort notice.
Have also procured
JITr.M), (
w, n. nuNKiit.
i'.. ..
Von of a good watch maker.
bolluitor for
lit.
I
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DailyStageLine

.It warranted for one year
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
New Mexico

FKOM

G.

C:;rill!i to

Sn

?h, Pll m, k S fa

By way of Dolores and Golden.
Aocommodations First Class.
Q.

A. KRANICH,

W. FULLEH, Managor.

PITEES.

.

AIko m.nufAntnrer. nf flnn fnnnr. n .1
Pheet Aou Waruh Uillue la rear of bkatin.

ltiuk.

